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MyHome, Brooklyn: Rockin'
Thanks for visiting our MyHome, Brooklyn website. Over the past few
months traffic to our site has increased by a whopping 300%! We're also pleased to
report that several more families are signing on to partner with us in creating their
custom homes at reasonable prices.

Readings at Capote's Home on Willow Street
Did you catch the Brooklyn Heights Association's Evening of Readings at Truman
Capote's old home on Willow Street in Brooklyn Heights? We sponsored this soldout event, which featured actress Lauren Ambrose reading from Capote's best
works. Check out our Facebook page for photos of the fun-filled evening.

Open House at 24 Remsen Street
We hosted a most unusual open house at 24 Remsen Street, not to sell or rent the
property, but to introduce our prospective buyers to our aesthetics, our philosophy
and our past work. Prospective partners saw for themselves how we
simultaneously reinvented this terra cotta mansion in Brooklyn Heights while
respecting the integrity of its original architecture. This is how we "roll" at
MyHome, Brooklyn.

Architectural History of 183 Columbia Heights
Montrose Morris, our resident architectural historian, has been digging up the dirt
on some of our potential opportunity properties, including 183 Columbia Heights in
Brooklyn Heights. This property was a stable—the horses got the great water
views—until an entrepreneur purchased it for $12,000 in 1899 and created “The
Riverview … the most aristocratic apartment house in Brooklyn.” Read more of
the building’s storied history here.

Swingin' into the Summer
Our own in-house sales director Betsy Hoffman and researcher Kate BarnesDomotor have been engaging in a little civic improvement themselves, joining the
Brooklyn Bridge Park Conservancy Junior Committee, whose mission it is to
engage people in their 20s and 30s in the creation and sustaining of the park. On
June 3, they're holding the first annual Twighlight Swing event, which includes
dancing, cocktails and, drum roll please, is sponsored by MyHome, Brooklyn.
Tickets are $25 in advance and support the Conservancy.

Thanks and have a great holiday weekend,
Donald Brennan and the team at MyHome, Brooklyn.
917-568-6525
donald@myhomebrooklyn.com
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